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FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL
Three Splendid Games at Delta Last

Saturday.

Delta Wins Both Principal Games from
Grand Junction—Gives JuniorGame

to Please the Children.

Iluom-n-litrkn, liooni-a-larka. l*»w. w«.*w. wow!
Chick-n-liw'ku, chick-a lack#, chow, chow. chow!
liooin a-lru'ku. chick-a-lacka. wlu»an* *e?
lMta! Delta! Ihm t you mv?

At the contests at High School Ath-
letic Park Saturday Delta High School
girls won the basket ball game from
Grand Junction by a score of 7 to 5 and
the Delta Foot Ball team won by 5 to
nothing. Both games were hotly con-
tested and well played, and were wit-
nessed by a large and enthusiastic crowd.
Class colors made a waving sea, while
marching armies of youth and maidens,

sang and shouted alternately. Grand
Junction players and friends came on a
specially chartered car, and though
compelled to go home mourning defeat,
they were brave in spirit and regaled
in body by a chicken dinner served by
Delta. The teams were well matched
and the games wouldhave been a draw-
ing card at Harvard or Vale. The
players are the kind of stuff the best
of our country’s present and the most
hopeful of its future, is made of.

In the Bth grade foot-ball contest the
Grand Junction team won by a score of
If to nothing.

Denver Markets.
Denver Union Stock Yards, Oct.

14 -Though trade here last week was a

little draggy on account of poor quality
of the cattle on sale and the inability
of railroads to furnish sufficient cars to

load out the stuff, prices held up well
and the market closed in good shape.
Sales to packers ranged largely from
*3.80 to $4.25 for good steers and $3.75
to 13.»>for cow a. Choice steers brought
*4.35 t 054.66 but few of this kind here.
A bunch of fancy Routt county heifers
brought *3.70. Medium to fair cows
sold at $2.40 to $2 76 and stock cows
largely at $2.00 to *2 60. Bulls were
active and firm but supply of veals
quite liberal and prices lower towards
the close. Bulls sold largely at $2.30
to $2.76 and veals at $3.75 to *4.75.
Feeder and stocker supply was fair but
offerings included but few choice
bunches. There were plenty of buyers
here but they all wanted the good
heavy steers ami did not take readily to
the common grades. Prices closed
about steady on good cattle but weak
to a little lower on common kinds.
Bulk of the pretty decent steers here
last week sold *at $3.50 to $4.15. Re-
ceipts today W’erc nearly 5,000 head,
market fairly active and prices steady.

Hogs were in fair offering and not
much change in general market condi-
tions. Prices are gradually working
higher and bulk now selling at $6.15 to
*6.35.

Sheep supply was 36,000 last week
and 14,000 again today. A good many
were offered and sold here. The local
demand is good but prices are 10 to 25c
lower owing to declines east. Fat ewes
sold to packers at $4 50 to $4.80 wethers
at *5 00 to $5.20, and lambs at $6.40 to
*6.75. Feeding lambs brought *6.00 to
*6.50 freight paid.

W. N. Fulton.

WiM Delta Be the Point for the Next
Great Boom?

When Witchita, Kansas was at the
hight ot ita boom, with "day all day in
the daytime and no night"—a brass
band on every corner and every "drum-
mer” who stopped over night investing
hia own and the Hounc’a money in a
real estate flyer—a stranger addressed
Marsh Murdock of the Eagle with:
"And they tell me this spot was once
quiet and uninhabited." "Nonsense!”
exclaimed thegreatest boomer that ever
lived, "let them prove it. 1 defy them
to prove it!" And this was a part of
the spirit that made Wichita's boom
one of the greatest in history. An un-
important agricultural town, with half
a dozen others almost as good within a
circle of ill) or 4<> miles, Witchita, by
the sheer force of energy its people
possessed and their willingness to pull
together lor everything that offered,
gained more than 20,000 in population
within two years. There were times
when the money sent in from the out-
side for investment reached us high us
nine million dollars in a single week.
A corner lot sold f0r175,000, and it was
not uncommon for a man to buy in the
morning and sell before night at an
advance of from a thousand to ten
thousand dollars profit. During this
boom real estate dealers became so

numerous that the city concluded to
benefit by charging them a licence
and an even two thousand paid the city
twenty dollars each, adding to the rev-
enue of Witchita *40,000. Witchita’s
boom, like many others of the crazy
sort, had its reaction, yet it established
its lead beyond any hope of its neigh-
bors, who were all wide-awake towns
with equally meritorious surroundings.
It brought in railroads and shops and
factories. It stimulated improvements
and gained the large number of invest-
ors necessary for permanency.

The same thing occurred at Los
Angeles. Both towns, after their re-
action, are going ahead in a substantial
way and they will be always places of
note, ranking among the leading im-
portant cities of the United States.
There are other towns that will have
great booms, and it is not improbable
that Delta will be of the number, for
she is one of the few that possess the
necessary attractions to indicate such
an interest and the merits of resource
to live through it and still make good.

Expressions of Sympathy from Katherine
Rebekah Lodge No. 65.1. 0. 0. f.
Once more Death has entered our

beloved Order and claimed Sister Ma-
tilda Douthitt. and the committee on
behalf of Katherine Kebekah Lodge No.
65, take this method of expressing our
heartfelt sympathy to Brothers J. W.
Douthitt and family and A. It. Douthitt
Jr.

We realize most keenly the loss of
our Sister, and though we had known
her but a short time, she had endeared
herself in our lives by her gentle and
kindly ways.

But the loving Father has seen fit to
remove her from her family and friends,
leaving an aching void in the hearts of
her husband and family, that can never
be fitted.

And thus we submit to His loving
will, knowing that “Hedocth all things
well.” Though oft-times His ways
seem hard, we could not recall her from
her Paradise, for—-
"lf thou rouhtrf o|a-n tootir lortiuc *>iarht
Oim* iclin-i’*** of liiy n h-imkaiml |«tirr ili-litfht.
( on Mat uni- litth* wort! urniM. tlx* tul*-.
Tlwfi would llw«r ywiratiuf* In-aali-fl'-d.
Will i» tin l vi.ion mm1«I from oar dull

tliix-’ Nw Mi-TuU)' In l , «rndi'«.-
Knouirh* Wp will not to lw«ir or .

Hinrvthouart with thj Lnnl. and Hi- with t !*««••

Isabelle Lkontink Hunter,
Vida Bouldin,
Hester Perkins.

Committee.

G. A. R. Resolutions of Thanks.
At a regular meeting of fleo. B. Mc-

Clellan post, No. 76. held on Saturdny
Oct. Pith, the following Resolution of
Thanks to citizens and public schools
and speakers was passed by unanamous
vote.

RESOLVED, That the Crand Army
post of Delta, hereby tender sincere
thanks to the business firms, citizens,
speakers, mucians, newspapers. Ladies
Relief Corps, and the oflicers, teachers
and pupils of the Delta schools for the
many kind favors received from them
in money, donations of provisions, pub-
lic addresses and the pleasing part taken
by the school children in their parade
march side by side with the old veter-
ans on Wednesday Sept. 11th, also to
Revs. Frothmghnm ami Hayworth,
Judge King and others for interesting
and apropriate public speechees.

W. F. McCash,
R. J. COFEEY,
R. Riciiart,

Committee.

11l Fated Fontanel.
The town of Fontanet, Indiana, has

been wiped practically out of existence
the past week by the blowing up ofthe
seven Dupont powder mills located
there, which explosion killed nearly
fifty people and injured hundreds. Fol-
lowing the explosion, on Tuesday, the
coni mines caved in, catching 300 or
more miners, and it is not yet known
how many deaths have resulted among
the entombed men. The cave-in of the
mine is attributed to the jurring of the
walls by the powder mills explosions.

Will Discuss Sugar factory.
Hon. M. D. Vincent, of Pnonia, will

be present at the next regular meeting
in Delta of the Business Mens’ Associa-
tion, to discuss with others the possi-
bilities of Delta county getting a fac-
tory. Representative Vincent has gone
into this subject quite extensively and
will no doubt be able to give much in-

formation, offer wise council and sug-
gest useful measures looking toward
the accomplishment of the object de-
sired. The next meeting of the Asso-
ciation will be on Monday, Nov. 4th.

The Independent would like to have
two good loads of Cedar or other dry
wood.

DELTA TOWN COUNCIL
ELECTS NEW MAYOR

Mayor Pro-Tcm and Two Trustees—
Interesting Session at City Had

Last Night.

Trustee Hauser was last night elected
to the office of Mayor of Delta at the
council meeting.

Trustee W. D. Wheeler offered his
resignation because of his intention to
leave Delta. The resignation was ac-
cepted, after which all the trustees ex-
pressed their regrets and thanked
Trustee Wheeler for his services on the
Hoard.

Dr. Burgin was appointed Mayor pro*

tem.
J. E. Hillman and E. E. Watts were

elected trustees to fill vacancies of
Trustees Hauser and Wheeler.

The oath of office was administered
!to Mayor-elect Hauser and Trustees
Hillman and Watts by City Attorney

; Millard Fairlamb.
Minutes of previous meeting were

then read and on motion approved.
Trustees Gibbs. Burgin and Castle

were appointed a committee to draft
resolutions on the death of Mayor F. P
Hunt, which resolutions were ordered

i published in the city papers and spread
jupon the records.

A petition for all night light service
, signed by a majority of the consumers,

! was read and motion made and pre-
j vailed to begin such service the first of

I November. Mr. E. D. Blodgett, of
the light company, was present and

jstated that the rate would be $1.85 for
32-candle and $lO for arc lights.

Annual appropriation ordinance was
ordered drawn to be acted upon at next
regular meeting.

I Contract was let for cement walk in
District No. 5

The tunnel of the Delta Water Sup-
ply was reported in 23‘J feet. Commit-
tee was instructed to inspect and
port upon same.

Routine business completed the ses-
sion.

Resolutions.
Be It Unanimously Resolned, By

the I oard of Trustees of the Town of
Delta, Colorado.

Whereas, Death has removed from
our Board of Trustees our honored
Mayor. Frank P. Hunt, and the place!
which he has solong filled with courtesy,
efficiency and credit to himself and the
Town, is now vacant.

Be It Resolved That, as an enduring

monument of our respect for him. and
in loving commemoration of his faith-
fulness as a public official, his unfa ng
kindness and steadfast attention to
duty, that we cause to be spread upon ■the record book of the proceeding- of |
the Board of Trustees of the Town of j
Delta, this mark of our respect and
friendship for him. And as he has in
the past built his personality into :he
public works and government of ur
town, and has aided so faithfully in the
advancement of our city, we as a .ist
mark of res|>ect for him and his rk,
place this tablet into the permanent
records of our city.

Passed, approved and ordered pub . li-
ed and certified copies ordered t< l>e
delivered by the Town Clerk and 1 Re-
corder to his wife and each > >is
children, this 17th day of October. A.
I). 1907.

W. D. Wheeler,
attest: Mayor Pro-Tv

Lillie E. Wilson,
Town Clerk and Recorder.

(SEAL.)

Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hartland Ditch Company
will be held at North Delta School
House on November 2nd, 1907. at I
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the ensuing year, lev mg
assessment and other necessary busi-
ness.

1. B. Raichakt.
Lee Jacobs, President.

Secretary. 3T-2L

Subscriptions Received.
The following subscriptions to the

Independent have been received dur-
ing the week:

James /aninoUi. Long Beach. Cali-
fornia; P. J. Philhin, Charles Kirby,
Delta; C. B. Wetzel, Wyoming. Del

$36.35 to Blsbee.
From Denver via Colorado & South-

ernRy. For folder, etc. write,
T. E. FISHER, G. P. A .

Denver,

Cedaredge Items.
H. C. Getty spent most of last week

in Silverton.
Land buyers are as thick as they

usually are in spring.
Mr. and Mrs. G A. Morris spent last

Sunday visiting their son and daughter
in Cedaredge.

Mr. Brabbin of Cedar Mesa is build-
ing a substantial story and a half addi-

i tion to his home.
I | Editor Brewer and W. G. Little spent

j from Friday until Monday of last week
chasing deer—tracks.

I If. W. Baker has put in two new show
1 cases and is keeping an A 1 stock of
candies, cigars and stationary.

Mr Wells is still further improving
the appearance of his new home by the
addition of a coat of good gray paint.

Bose Blanchard has returned from
Elmore, Minnesota where she has been
visiting and is now in school once more.

M. A. English has sold his 20 acres
north of town to Mrs. A. Buchly who
comes from Washington D. C. and will
make her home here. Consideration of
sale £2,200. Mr. English goes to Texas
for the winter.

Reservoir workers came down from i
the Mesa last week, having completed
all work for this season. R. M. Light
was down also over Sunday, but expects
to be employed at the fish hatchery i
until nearly Christmas finishing the j
season’s work there.

Talk about picking oranges and
orange blossoms from a tree at the
same time; Cedaredge orchards can
furnish you apples and apple blossoms
from the same tree in October. John
Wetterich says so and can show you j
both fruit and blossoms to prove it.

The annual meeting of the Auxiliary
will be held at the home of Mrs. Sherd
Oct. 17, and will be closed witha lunch-"
eon complimentary to Mrs. Butt, who
has been back among her old friends
for a time but goes to Salt Lake this
winter; and to Mrs. Zaun, who is about
to remove to Delta.

A party of hunters including Thore
T. W. Odem and son Carl,

A. S. Johnson, Dr. Burgin and W. S.
Beverlin are on their way home from a
hunt in the Meeker country. Mr. Odem •
returns ahead of the others by train j
and reports seven head ofdeer as their
spoils. Mrs. Odem drove down to Delta i
on Wednesday to meet Mr. Odem.

An entertainment will be held on
Friday evening Oct. IS. at Cedaredge
Hall. The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Baptist church has the entertainment
in charge and there will be numbers
given by Miss Peare of the Pannell !
school. Miss Potts of Central school at j

i Eckert, Mr. Douma of Cedar Mesa '
I school and Miss Aviso and Mrs. Grant J

! of Cedaredge.
Mr. Douglas, rector of St. Luke’s j

Episcopal church in Delta and the choir
i of St. Luke’s church expect to come up

i to Cedaredge some evening next week
and hold services in the Cedaredge Hall. I
Mr. Douglas is a speaker of much more !
than the average ability and Cedaredge j
will be glad to avail herself of the op- !
portunity to hear him and the excellent :
music of the choir. Both choir and i
rector will be entertained by Mr. Row- :
botham whose son is one of the mem-
bers of the choir.

Austin Briefs.
Mrs. Tom Dewar visited friends in

Delta last week.
Mr. Philip Kehl was on a hunting trip

several days last week.
The H. S. Q. Club met with Miss

Winnie Kehl last Saturday.
Mr. Henry Walker went on a hunting j

trip Saturday, west of Delta.
Mr. and Mrs Mathews of Delta were

Sunday visitors at Dr. Miller’s.
Mrs. Geo. Linebaugh visited several

days with friends on Garnet mesa this
week.

Mrs. E. E. Simpson and Miss Marion
Ashley wert Delta visitors last Wed-
nesday.

L. R. Wigram and family visited at
the home of Dr. Archer and family
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinman and
daughter Helen arrived Wednesday
from Fort Dodge, lowa, to look after
his place near Austin.

Coalby Coal.
Coal every day at the Coalby Mine 17

miles northeast of Delta Take road
to Winton’s mine and first road to right
after (Missing Hurret school house.
37-4t. W. Watson.

S2B oo to El Paso.
From Denver via Colorado& South-

ern Ry. Write for information.
T. E. FISHER, G. P. A.,

Denver.

Local and Personal
Delta has been so full of visitors this

week that all hotels were taxed to
their full capacity to accommodate
them.

Lost—Pocket-book, containing about
S4O, last Tuesday forenoon of this

i week Return to Independent office
and receive reward.

W. C. Jackson, Cedaredge.
Delta county’s boom is just starting.

That should be taken to mean some-
thing to early investors. The ground-
floor is quite a ways below the roof,
and the roof isn’t as high as the sky.

The Western Slope valleys can easily
be rated ahead of any other sections of
the state for real merit and real activ-
ity. This is the verdict of every visitor
who is conversant with state situations.

Mr. J. S Van Law, merchant and
chairman of the Republican committee,
accompanied by Mr. A. I. Hadley of
the Hadly Mercantile Co., Florence,
were on a business trip over this way
yesterday.

One of the things all Delta citizens
| appreciate and which all visitors com-

jmend, is the splendid quality of the
J city’s water supply. This water Aimes
from Grand Mesa mountain and is both
pure and soft.

Delta county will have its own sugar
factory if there is any way to get it.
If, as some claim, sugarbeets are worth
to the factory $lO per ton instead of to,
the beet growers of the county could
well afford to build and operate their !
own factory on some co-operative plan.

Lost—between Baptist church and \
I. M. Conklin’sresidence, a Past Guar- ,
dian Neighbor gold pin with emblem of
Woodcraft lodge on front and on re-
verse side “Presented to Mrs. Emma
W. Dunaphant By San Matio Circle No.
281. W. O. W. San Matio Cal.—o7”
Suitable reward offered.

Stock and Brand Inspector C. C.
Sampson dodged into Delta Wednesday
between the rushes of cattle shipments
in District No. 3, from which territory
something more than 2uo car loads of .
steers have been shipped to market I
since September Ist. Mr. Sampson re-

! ports stock interests in good shape and (
cattle in better condition than usual.

Messrs. Duffield and Castle came
home from their deer hunt Wednesday !
night, bringing in two fine bucks. The

| editors were remembered with venison, j
;They report the law’s limitations the
only drawback to the hunt, as they
could have killed a deer for everybody !
if permitted. As it was they won fame !
and covered themselves with glory in i
the hunt.

Mr. P. J. Philbin, of Spaulding, {
Nebraska, arrived in Delta last Thurs- ;

day and proceeded to business by enter-
ing his name on the Independent sub-1
script ion list. Mr. Philbin remarked: 1
“I believe I shall like Delta county well;
enough to locate and perhaps buy prop-
erty. ” He impresses one as a thoroughly 1
capable, candid, self-reliant gentleman ;
who will make an exceptionable* good
citizen.

Mr. Joseph Runshe, for some time
the efficient foreman of the Indepen- ;
DENT, will leave Sunday for Springfield, !
Illinois, it being necessary for him to
return there on business. Mr. Runshe j
is an artist printer whom the Indepen-
dent regrets to lose, but his position j
will be ably filled by Mr. W. J. Pegg.
of Spokane, w*ho takes his place, and
under whose make-up the paper will
lose none of its artistic appearance.

James Zaninetti. who sold his ranch
in The Surface Creek section last week,
left Monday with his family for Long
Beach, California, where they will spend
the winter. Mr. Zaninetti explained j
that, although he had sold a part of his

, property in Delta county, he still pos- i■ sessed other property here and had no !
| intention of leaving the county for good;'

jthat he fully expected to live here and (
I would be back in the spring to build |
himself a substantial new home. James(
Zaninetti is one of the pioneers of the j
county and has been for twenty-four
years a subscriber to the Independent.

Delta county has productive soil,
plenty of water, fine orchards, great
sugar-beet fields, broad range, good
stock, splendid health, nice people,
excellent schools, numerous churches,
good society, good towns, good govern-
ment, plenty of enterprise and steadily
advancing values. Nearly all the fruits
-except citric are raised in abund-

ance. Grains and vegetables are grown
at a good profit. Melons are a prolific
crop. Delta county was made the ban-
ner county of the State of Colorado by
being awarded sweepstakes premium
on best general exhibit at the State
Fair this fall.

At present and for years to come no
line can be correctly drawn limiting the
possibilities of Delta county’s advance-

ment. Certain well improved tracts of
land are now considered held very high,
but it may well be taken into consider-
ation that land generally must, from
this time on, grow in value. The pop-
ulation is increasing at a very rapid
rate and the land opportunities will as
steadily decrease. Then, it must be
further considered, that few sections
of the world possess land so qualified
to return fortunes in exchange for im-
provement, care and labor. Where $luO
to 61,(X)o per acre can be counted in a
season’s crop, it is not difficult to figure
immense values in the land that so pro-
duces, and when climatic and other ad-
vantages are added, the attraction is
very hard to overcome.

Mr. A. B. Wire’s team broke lose
from the hitching rack near his office
in the new Hillman block this morning

I and ran down Fourth street carrying a
long piece ofgass pipe to which they
had been tied on the buggy tongue.
They met and ran into a wagon being
driven by Mr. Conkle, who was thrown
out and narrowly escaped serious injury.
In falling his foot was caught between
the wheel and axle, but a lucky turn
released him, and only bruises resulted.
Both teams also escaped serious injury.

Red Mountain Items.
Frank Fickes was visiting C. G.

States last week. Frank is a good cit-
izen even if he is carried away with
Socialism.

Anson Boggs is working at Austin
for the Association. Itseems there are

jsome apples to ship from our Surface
, Creek country.

Mr. and Mrs G. A. Fowler went to
Montrose last week where he expects
to work at his trade, painting and pa-
per hanging.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baker were vis-
iting Mr. States’ family last week hav-
ing an interesting time talking over
some of their experiences

Elder States spent a few days in
Hotchkiss last week visiting old friends
of twenty or more years ago. also ho'd-

I ing quarterly meeting with the Advent-
ist Church of that place.

Mrs. Richardson and daughter Daisy,
of Cedaredge. were out with some old
friends from Chicago taking a straw
ride and visiting the Richardson ranch
last Sunday, but only said “Hello” to
their old neighbors.

We are having fine weather for Oc-
tober and our people are improving it
by digging their potatoes and fixing up
their cellars for winter. Who said
Delta County don’t beat the rest of the
state for fine sunshiny weather?

Chas. Rowell experienced a close call
last week as he was pumping water
into the tank. He had just stepped
aside a moment when there was a
cave-in right where he was standing
just a moment before which crushed in
the water tank and ruined it.

North Delta.
Judge Burnett and wife are the happy

parents of a girl baby bom Oct. 15th.
Mrs. Emma Goehring received the

sad news of her sister’s death at West
Cliff last week.

Quite a number of men ofthis locality
are hunting this week. Among them
the Messrs. Wyatt, Lippert, Eastman
and the Bruten brothers.

| Grandpa Marsh is very low at this
writing.

' Henry Isensee spent a day at the
Winton coal mine this week on business.

Ernest Sanders hasrented the twenty
acre ranch of Mr. Dunan for the coming
year.

i Hon. O. K. Gaymon of Breckenridge
was a caller at Mr. E. Crow’s last Sat-
urday.

Advertised Letter List.
* Letters remaining uncalled for in the
postofficc at Delta, Colo., for the week

l ending Oct. 18, 1907.
Rev - E. H. Combs Frank L. Jones

i B. Hart Dr. Samuel McKibben
i Miss Alice Quinton George Ross
I Mrs. Charles Smith J. E. L. Smith

In calling for these letters please say
“advertised.” Ella New, P. M.

If You Want Good Fishing

Remember that Lake City is the
gateway to numerous streams that are
unsurpassed for such sport. It is an
ideal region for camping-out parties.
The D. & U. G. Ry. has made special
summer rates from Delta to Lake City.
Set* your local ugent for particulars, or
as to accommodations write to
The Hinshalk County M. & P. Ass’n.

Lake City Colorado.

$ .15.00 to Califoral*.
From Denver via Colorado & South-

ern Ry. For particulars write,
T. E. FISHER, G. P. A.,

Denver,


